Town of Londonderry, Vermont
Selectboard Meeting Agenda
Monday, September 13, 2021 – 6:00 PM
100 Old School Street, South Londonderry, VT 05155
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Call Meeting to Order
Additions or Deletions to the Agenda
[1 VSA 312(d)(3)(A)]
Minutes Approval – Meeting(s) of 8/30/2021
Selectboard Pay Orders
Announcements/Correspondence
Visitors and Concerned Citizens
Town Officials Business
a. Town Administrator – Report on meeting with Windham County Sheriff’s Office

8. Transfer Station/Solid Waste Management
a. Updates
b. Request for Transfer Station fee waiver – The Collaborative
9. Roads and Bridges
a. Updates
b. Access Permit 2021-05 – Under the Mountain Road, Parcel 036013.000 (Caracciolo)
c. Discuss posting of Town highway speed limits
d. Review draft amendments to the Traffic & Parking Ordinance
e. Ratify 8/30/2021 decision to accept financing terms for new tractor and equipment
10. Old Business
a. Discuss upcoming Special Town Meeting
b. Discuss use of funds from the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
11. New Business
a. Discussion with Okemo Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce representative
b. Annual appointments – Development Review Board
12. Adjourn
Meeting documents will be available at http://www.londonderryvt.org/town/agendasminutes/
approximately 24 hours before the meeting.
Posted and distributed on September 9, 2021
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Town of Londonderry, Vermont
Selectboard
Meeting Minutes
Monday, August 30, 2021
Twitchell Building - 100 Old School Street, South Londonderry, VT
Board Members Present: Thomas Cavanagh, Melissa Brown and James Fleming.
Board Members Absent: Taylor Prouty and Vincent Annunziata.
Others in Attendance: Town Officials – Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Town Treasurer
Tina Labeau, Solid Waste Manager Esther Fishman (6:17 PM), Town Health Officer Richard
Phelan and Planning Commission Chair Sharon Crossman (6:17 PM), Others – One
Londonderry representatives Patty Eisenhaur and Gail Mann, Brattleboro Development Credit
Corp. representative Sarah Lang, and Bruce Frauman (GNAT).
1. Call meeting to order
Selectboard Chair Tom Cavanagh called the meeting to order at 6:08 PM.
2. Additions or deletions to the agenda
Melissa Brown moved to add to the agenda, as item 9.e., acceptance of terms for the new
tractor and equipment, seconded by Jim Fleming. The motion passed unanimously.
3. Minutes Approval – Meeting(s) of 8/16/2021 & 8/26/2021
The Board reviewed recommended revisions to the draft minutes of the meeting of August 26,
2021, which included additional meeting details.
Melissa Brown moved to approve the minutes of the Selectboard meeting of August 16, 2021
and August 26, 2021, as amended, seconded by Jim Fleming. The motion passed unanimously.
4. Selectboard Pay Orders
Jim Fleming moved to approve the pay orders for payroll and accounts payable, seconded by
Melissa Brown. The motion passed unanimously.
5. Announcements/Correspondence
•

Regarding the Septage Fields Solar Array project, O’Keefe reported that Green Lantern Solar
estimates that they are on track to submit the Certificate of Public Good application by the
following day’s deadline. The 45-day review period has run and there were a few comments
from review agencies. A feasibility study is underway with Green Mountain Power and a
flood plain Letter of Map Amendment application is in process. And a draft lease is
expected soon.

•

He added that proposals for the Williams Dam study are due in two days, and it is hoped to
have a recommendation for the Board no later than the first meeting in October.

•

O’Keefe noted that a press release had been issued that day for the September 17th special
Town Meeting and the August 31 and September 8 informational hearings.
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Tina Labeau mentioned that the Town Office and the Transfer Station would be closed the
following Monday for Labor Day, and that the Town Clerk’s Office and Town Treasurer’s office
would be closed on September 23rd and 24th for training.
O’Keefe noted correspondence included in the Board’s meeting packet was as follows:
•

An email dated 8/18/2021 from Conservation Commission Administrative Assistant
Andie Fusco tendering her resignation, and mentioning that she will stay on until a
replacement can be found and will help facilitate the transition. The Conservation
Commission is trying to find someone.

•

An email dated 8/19/2021 from Waite-Heindel Environmental Management, the Town’s
septage fields hydrogeologists stating that PFAS was detected in the new groundwater
monitoring well, and that this will likely result in additional environmental investigation.
The full report will be issued soon.

•

A chart with 2020 populations changes from 2010 to 2020 for area communities, showing
that Londonderry’s population increased by 150 people from 1,769 to 1,919, an 8.5%
increase.

•

An invitation to the 2021 VLCT Town Fair, scheduled for in-person session on
September 29th and virtual sessions from October 4 through 8.

•

An 8/19/2021 request from VLCT for the Town to choose a voting delegate to attend the
September 29th annual business meeting in South Burlington.

•

A letter of thanks dated 8/5/2021 from Health Care and Rehabilitation Services of
Southeastern Vermont for the Town’s annual contribution as approved by the Voters at
Town Meeting.

6. Visitors and Concerned Citizens
a. Monthly update – One Londonderry
Patty Eisenhaur gave a detailed presentation on the One Londonderry Housing Group, noting
that its primary goal is to ensure the availability of housing for all residents of
Londonderry. She added that the group is tasked with exploring ways to enhance
Londonderry’s livability by facilitating the creation, rehabilitation, retention and reuse of a
diversity of housing opportunities for all, while preserving Londonderry’s rural character.
Eisenhaur stated that the specific goals for the coming year are to:
• Collect information on the housing situation today, review work conducted to date and
understand the most pressing need.
• Identify and learn from experts in similar communities that have successfully tackled
housing matters.
• Understand options and resources that might be available and develop action plans (near,
medium, and long term) that can address the identified needs.
She mentioned several top priorities for the group as follows:
• Year-round rentals.
• Properties for sale $300k and under for first time home buyers.
• Incentives to keep as primary residences.
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Rehab homes for rental or sale.
Incentives for owners.
Repurposing motels into apartments.
Incentives for owners.
Subdividing property to create affordable homes/rentals or facilitating the creation of
“granny units”.
Second Congregational Church project.
Multi-family developments, including modular home parks w/ shared well/septic.
Tax sales.

And also spoke about the many connections locally and state-wide that the group is either
working with now or seeking to forge relationships, and mentioned several top priorities for
the group and initiatives being monitored. Of particular concern is the availability of
affordable rental properties, she noted, and recommended a town-wide housing assessment.
Melissa Brown agreed that affordable housing is a significant issue locally and state-wide
that needs to be addressed.
Gail Mann inquired about public input into how the Town would be using the incoming
federal funds from the American Rescue Plan Act, and asked what the planning process
would be and how citizens can get involved. She suggested that affordable housing was one
area where the community can benefit from the funds.
Cavanagh stated that the Town needs to get better handle on what can and can’t be funded
under the federal funding programs. It was suggested that a public input meeting could take
place at an upcoming meeting.
b. Meet with representative(s) of Brattleboro Development Credit
Corporation/SeVEDS
Sarah Lang of the Brattleboro Development Credit Corporation met with the Board to
discuss the services and programs offered by BDCC and its sister organization the
Southeastern Vermont Economic Development Strategies, and to follow up on their annual
funding request.
From the FY 2023 budget, the BDCC/SeVEDS is requesting 5,307 from Londonderry, which
equates to about $3 per person (2010 census), and she noted that a good part of the
organization’s funding comes from these contributions from many of its 23 member
communities.
Lang provided copies of the previous year’s annual report and a program overview. She
described some of the work of the organizations and the business training work of her office
in particular. She spoke of connections between BDCC and the Planning Commission and
the One Londonderry group, and the high level of participation of Londonderry businesses
with her organization.
She spoke about specific programs and services, both regionally and locally, and provided
information on the many businesses assisted with COVID-19 sustainability and recovery
funds and other aid.
Sharon Crossman spoke in support of the funding request, noting that the community has
benefitted greatly by the efforts of BDCC and SeVEDS.
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On the issue of labor shortages, Lang spoke about general employment trends and about the
organization’s recruitment and retention efforts.
The Board thanked Lang for attending the meeting and for the work of BDCC/SeVEDS.
7. Town Officials Business
a. Planning Commission – Monthly update
Sharon Crossman provided updates as follows:
• With regard to affordable housing matters, she stated that she supports efforts to address
the housing shortages as they directly impact community members. She suggested
establishing or otherwise tapping into Town reserve funds to assist with housing
affordability
•

The Town Hall restoration project kicked off that day, with probe work in the balcony to
determine its viability, work on basement mold issues and providing adequate
accessibility. The State of Vermont fire safety permit has been issued.

•

On the Maine Street Master Plan project, there will soon be an announcement of a townwide meeting to be hosted by the project consultant to discuss study efforts so far, take
comments and encourage further participation.

•

The Water-Wastewater project is stalled due to legal review of deed issues for a specific
property that may be able to accommodate users on the south village. The is one
opportunity in the north village involving shared use of an existing wastewater system
that is being explored. Arranging for free water quality testing of private wells is still in
process, and 32-34 people have expressed interest in this.

b. Conservation Commission – Appointment to fill vacancy
The Board met with Gary Hedman, who has applied to volunteer for the Conservation
Commission and provided information on his professional background and interest in helping
the Town. It was noted that Hedman had met with the Commission, which voted to
recommend Hedman’s appointment.
O’Keefe mentioned that Hedman had volunteered to assist with the Williams Dam study
given his background in engineering, including dam removal projects.
Melissa Brown moved to appoint Gary Hedman to the Conservation Commission for a 3year term ending May 31, 2024, seconded by Jim Fleming. The motion passed unanimously.
8. Transfer Station/Solid Waste Management
a. Updates
Esther Fishman spoke about the efforts of Grow Compost, and there has been some guidance
on how to ensure a minimum of contamination in order to keep down costs. She stated that
working with the company is going well.
Cavanagh noted that the take-it-or-leave-it shed is open between noon and 3:00 PM every
day the Transfer Station is open. Drop-off is limited to those hours as well.
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Fishman mentioned that she has ordered signage for the entrance that provides days and
hours of operation of the Transfer Station
b. Request for Transfer Station fee waiver – The Collaborative
Fishman explained that Transfer Station fee waivers have been granted to not-for-profits for
their regular trash but must pay for special disposals such as with construction. The
Collaborative already disposes of its regular trash at the Flood Brook School and is now
asking for a waiver for occasional large items. Fishman stated that she supports the waiver
request.
No decisions were made, and the Board will discuss this matter at the next regular meeting
pending further information from Fishman, such as the type of disposal items and frequency.
9. Roads and Bridges
a. Updates
O’Keefe noted that he was still inventorying the vehicles and equipment in the cold storage
building and hoped to have it completed for the next regular meeting.
b. Consider bids for winter road salt
The Board reviewed the following bids received in response to an invitation to bid sent out
on 8/19/2021 for road salt supply and delivery:
•
•
•

Apalachee, LLC
American Rock Salt Co., LLC
Cargill, Inc.

$80.00/ton
$81.30/ton
Did not bid

O’Keefe explained that Apalachee has provided salt to the Town in the past few years and
Road Foeman Josh Dryden reports that he is happy with the product and service. The cost
last year was $70.15/ton.
Jim Fleming moved to accept the bid from Apalachee Salt for FY2022 supply and delivery
of winter road salt in the amount of $80.00 per ton, and to authorize the Town
Administrator to execute any documents necessary for the hiring of the contractor to
provide the necessary material and services, seconded by Melissa Brown. The motion
passed unanimously
c. Review Town highway speed studies
The Board reviewed traffic and vehicle class counts from 2018 and 2020, and speed
recommendations prepared by the Windham Regional Commission, for the following roads:
•
•
•

Spring Hill Road
Landgrove Road
Winhall Hollow Road

O’Keefe mentioned that these studies are needed in order to establish speed limits on paved
roads. On 7/26/2021, the Board reviewed reports for the following roads:
•

Goodaleville Road
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Hells Peak Road
Winhall Station Road

He noted that the reports each have recommended speed limits from WRC, which he has
checked and believes there may be alternative speed limits that might make better sense
based upon actual observations in addition to the data. He stated that he is waiting on
recommendations from the Windham County Sheriff’s Office as well, and looks to have a set
of proposed Ordinance amendments with new speed limits for these roads at an upcoming
regular Board meeting.
He stated that he has been unable to determine ordinance language for the formal
establishment of “no through trucking” on Middletown Road and Thompsonburg Road/Main
Street, but will continue to do research on this.
d. Discuss posting of Town highway speed limits
O’Keefe explained that the speed limit for all gravel roads in the community is 35 miles per
hour (mph) per the Traffic and parking ordinance, but until such time as roads are posted at
that speed limit the roads default to the State maximum of 50 mph. He noted that there is
$4,000 budgeted for signs, which would provide for about 40 signs with posts, and
recommended that the Board prioritize which roads should be posted first. and then role out
signs at other locations in the coming year or two depending on budgets.
Location and frequency of posted signs was briefly discussed, as were budget and labor
issues.
Specific roads for speed limit signage were discussed. O’Keefe noted that if the Board
approves new speed limits on paved roads at an upcoming meeting they too will need to
posted. Melissa Brown suggested posting notification of class 4 roads.
The consensus of the Board was for the Highway Department to order 20 sets of 35 mph
signs with posts, and to come back at the next regular to settle on which specific roads to
sign.
e. Acceptance of financing terms of for the new tractor and equipment
With regard to paying for the new tractor with roadside mower and blower, which is now on
order from H.P. Fairfield, Labeau stated that she had sought financing quotes from several
financial institutions and for the best deal to be with North Star leasing Company. The
proposal is a 5-year term at 4.999% interest for the $143,344.60 purchase price. Labeau
noted that other proposals were for 5.5% and 6.1% interest.
Melissa Brown moved to accept the financing proposal from North Star Leasing Company
and authorize the Town Treasurer or the Town Administrator to execute this and any
subsequent documents to secure the funding, seconded by Jim Fleming. The motion passed
unanimously.
10. Old Business
a. Discuss upcoming Special Town Meeting and informational hearings
The Board reviewed and discussed possible handouts for the upcoming informational
hearings, the first being scheduled for the following evening.
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Brown and Crossman spoke about the language in the draft Zoning Bylaw that addresses
cannabis businesses. The specific bylaw section would be included in the information packet
to be handed out as a draft.
Information on potential income from a 1% local sales tax would be included, as would a list
of Vermont municipalities with the local sales tax. The definition of integrated cannabis
licenses would also be provided.
Cavanagh prepared an opening statement to address each of the articles and distributed a
draft for review and comment. There were a few changes made to improve the statement,
including that the Board itself is not recommending that votes be cast one way or another on
any article. O’Keefe was asked to prepare a final version for Cavanagh.
In addition to Town Moderator Doug Friant, it was noted that others invited to attend to
address questions are:
•
•
•
•

Gwynn Zakov from the Vermont League of Cities and Towns
Maryann Morris from The Collaborative
Drug policy reform advocate David Silberman
Julie Hulburd from the Vermont Cannabis Control Board

Absentee ballots will be available at the informational hearing and possible ballots, Labeau
mentioned.
The Board discussed logistics of the informational hearing, including pandemic-related
health measures.
b. Ratify 8/16/2021 decision on use of Town Office meeting room
The matter of use of the Town Office meeting room by the Vermont Institute of Natural
Science on 9/4/2021 was added to the agenda at the previous regular meeting and therefore
required ratification per the Board’s Rules of Procedure. It was noted that the Conservation
Commission was a co-sponsor of the event.
Jim Fleming moved to ratify the Board’s August 16, 2021 decision to authorize use of the
Town Office assembly room on September 4, 2021 by the Vermont Institute of Natural
Science for an educational event conditioned on there being no admission charged for
attendees, seconded by Melissa Brown. The motion passed unanimously
11. New Business
None.
12. Adjourn
Brown noted that before the next regular meeting there will be meeting with the Windham
County Sheriff’s Office, and she requested that there be an opportunity to report out on that
meeting at the 9/13/2021 Board meeting.
Melissa Brown moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Jim Fleming. The motion passed
unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 7:44 PM. The next regular meeting of the Selectboard is scheduled for
September 13, 2021.
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Respectfully Submitted,

Shane P. O’Keefe
Town Administrator

Approved September 13, 2021.
LONDONDERRY SELECTBOARD

____________________________
Thomas Cavanagh, Chair
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LONDONDERRY SELECT BOARI)
IOO OLD SCHOOL STREET
SOUTH LONDONDERRY, VT 05155

NON.PROFIT REOUEST TO WAIVE TRANSFER STATION FEES
Effective Januarv l. 2016
In recognition of the importance of volunteer efforts and community service, the Londonderry Select Board will consider
waiving solid waste tipping fees at the Londonderry Transfer Station for non-profrt organizations in the Londonderry
Group's member towns of Landgrove, Londonderry, Peru, Weston, and Windham. Only waste that is acceptable at the
Transfer Station will be accepted.

of Londonderry Select Board at the above
address or dropped off at Londonderry Town Office. The application will be considered at the next regular meeting
following submission. You will be notified of the outcome of your application.
The Londonderry Select Board reserves the right to approve or deny any application for any reason.

Fee Waiver application form below must be completed and submitted to Town

Person

filing for waiver:

to.^-. ((2 rnrvrr..n'\r€-s
Name of Organization:

3.,xr"

tAo.r:$.ry.

Address:
Contact information (phone/email)

cr.\oo.o*rwa.

:

r.rS

Date of 501c3 (attach letter of determination):
Describe the organizations purpose:

zin.\\

{,-.-.,'Vn cid\r r\.= nc.c- .rra

.'a^hro^
Rra

r

Late-

What is the source and weekly volume of the trash for which you are applying for a fee waiver?

Does paying for trash disposal present a hardship for your organization?@r N

Signature of Applicant:

x\.e\s-ar

Signature of Select B

Town of Londonderry - Adopted October 5,2015
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From: Jackie Borella <jackie@thecollaborative.us>
Subject: Re: fee waiver
Date: August 31, 2021 at 8:56:13 AM EDT
To: Esther Fishman <RECYCLE@londonderryvt.org>
Right now we have a very large tent - no sides or poles, just the top of the tent. In the past it has been
mostly office furniture - desks, chairs, filing cabinets. If something is reusable we would put in take it or
leave it but since we have usually either purchase things used or have them donated by the time we get
rid of them they are in pretty rough shape. Since we just did an office purge there probably won't be
anything else for awhile.
Thank you.
Jackie Borella (she/her)
Finance Director
Mountain Communities Supporting Education
dba The Collaborative
Email | jackie@thecollaborative.us
Phone | (802) 824-4200
Find us on: TheCollaborative.us | Instagram @TheCollaborativeVT | Twitter @PreventionWorks |
Pinterest @PreventionWorks | Facebook | YouTube
Our mission is to promote the development of a healthy, involved community supporting substance free
youth in a caring environment. Get involved!

On Mon, Aug 30, 2021 at 7:13 PM Esther Fishman <RECYCLE@londonderryvt.org> wrote:
Hello Jackie
I met with the SB about the Collaborative’s application for a fee waiver. They asked that I follow up and
ask what specifically you would like to dispose of. Can you please send me a list and include any
pertinent info like size/number etc.
Thank you
Esther
Esther Fishman
Recycling Coordinator
Londonderry Solid Waste Group
100 Old School Street
South Londonderry, VT 05155
PH 802-824-3356-O (sporadic)
PH 802-824-3306-H
FAX 802-824-4259
recycle@londonderryvt.org
www.londonderryvt.org
Please note that this email message, along with any response or reply, may be considered a public
record, and thus, subject to disclosure under the Vermont Public Records Law (1 V.S.A. §§ 315-320).
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Permit#

?6r2,, { ·- (JS--

APPLICATION FEE- $25.00

TOWN OF LONDONDERRY ACCESS
PERMIT AND 9-1-1 APPLICATION

9.b.1

'Yv6e-v1
Phone: ~).-3
- Cb/)Date: °J-7-),c/)-/
Mailing Address: _
7
_·--=f;3
-.:c._7
_·_
.~
------'-e¥/
_:_c__
/--L,_
·--=Sc,,:_~_e.--=J
~_."£___--'-'.. .:~=t~
t!----"'5CL.Cc..
=-____,_..,,,a.=
, =;t.
_·_'P'--=--V
_.,J=L

Applicant'sName:

-~....,

)~
The undersigned requests an access permit to allow JL.--&
-'-~
-'~
--'-· _,,
=-,-=--=
=-:._
.

05?--~
t/J::,, I//
:....Lll! ~ ~ ,=_,! ,L__ ~

c1Ch,,~,E'?

o construct an

access in accord~ce wit~1 Vermont De~a~t1,11ent of Highways Sta1.1dard,:to s~rye t e applicant's property,
known as

r:1,t/,JtL1)P"l

Gib1LC-iolo

located on the_
/~
~G-t
__1_~

sideofTownHighway

ul/)k
At:".A:"'1t'd '
a
from the intersection of this
The proposed acc.:ss will ~e located (iistance) --------------

Number

with the local road name of

~c:;..,....,

~I_,

J

road with

C.., ,m5S

(do,cl/

road. The applicant and their successors agrees to maintain

said access in a manner compliant with issuance and adhere to the directions, restrictions, and conditions
forming part of this permit. Please include a sketch of Town Road and dimensions indicating where access will
be located. !lpon completing access connection to Town Road applicant must notify the Select Board for a
final inspection and approval.
NOTICE
This permit is issued in accordance with Title 19, Section 43, V.S.A. relative to all highways within the control and jurisdiction
of the Town of Londonderry. The issuance of this permit does not release the applicant from any requirements of statutes,
ordinances, rules and regulations administered by other Governmental agencies. The permit will be effective upon compliance
with such of these requirements as are applicable and continue in effect for as long as the present land use continues. Any
change from the present land use will require a new permit. This permit is issued subject to the directions, restrictions and
conditions contained herein and on the reverse side of this form and any attachments hereto, and covers only the work
described in this application, and then only when the work is performed as directed. Violations are subject to the penalties set
forth in Title 19, Section 43, V.S.A. of fines of not less than $100. Nor more than $10,000. for each violation.

******************************************************************************************
Sketch Area

{_ Pi4tltel" ~3hbt3.oco)

1
Applicant or Applicant's Agent

Title

· Phone

SEE REVERSE SIDE
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For town use only

CULVERT:

(i2.R

J

CII

CULVERT DIAMETER ---''-----=0

.J()

_

,.,_,, ,,

;(:ULVERTDISTANCE FR0M CENTER Of TOWN.ROAD:_
· . . .:o<.
::. -"v
=-----'--

1

CULVERT LENGTH --="-=----·AMOUNT OF CULVERT COVER,··

----

FLUSH CULVERT HEADERS REQUIRED: ~
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.

e..
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N
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Q_N
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N s

DISTANCE FROM TRAVEL LANE:
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I
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e
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w

SIDE:
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N

s

w
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E
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_

0

Directions, Restrictions, Conditions: --,-----'M
---'--0
:::....:....
1),._,C:.
-=---------------------

: i
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. I
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.
'

i

.

I

9-1~1 LOCATABLE ADDRESS

_

;

Dated at Londonderry Vermont this

day of

Selectboard

Selectboard

Solcctboard

Selectboard

, 20

_

Selectboard ·

PERMIT#

FINAL INSPECTION DATE:
APPROVED:
COMMENTS:

Y

_

2o2I- {)S--

INSPECTED BY:------~-----

N
_

2
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Access Permit #2021-05
Parcel Map

SITE
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Access Permit #2021-05 - Caracciolo
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
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vermont.gov
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TRAFFIC AND PARKING ORDINANCE
Town of Londonderry, Vermont

9.d

Amendment
September 12, 2021 DRAFT
Pursuant to the provisions of Title 19, Vermont Statutes Annotated, Section 304(a)(6) and (7), Title
23, Vermont Statutes Annotated, Section 1007 and 1008, and Title 24, Vermont Statutes Annotated
Sections 1971 and 2291(1)(4) and (5), and such other general enactments as my be material hereto,
it is hereby ordained by the Selectboard of the Town of Londonderry that the Traffic and Parking
Ordinance adopted on April 1, 2019 is hereby amended for the Town of Londonderry, Vermont.
NOTE:

Language to be added is underlined. Language to be deleted is in strikethrough.

ARTICLE IV.
SPEED REGULATIONS
Section 1. Paved Town Highways
On the basis of engineering and traffic studies, the following speed limits measured in miles per
hour (MPH) are hereby established for specific Town Highways (TH) and portions thereof:
TH #2 (Thompsonburg Road & Main Street). A maximum speed of 30 MPH from its
intersection of VT Route 100 easterly and southerly to the intersection of TH #38 (Rowes
Road), then a maximum speed of 40 MPH from its intersection of TH 38 (Rowes Road)
easterly and northerly to its intersection of VT Route 11.
TH #5 (Middletown Road).
A maximum speed of 30 MPH from its intersection of VT
Route 100 northerly to a point 1,000 feet north of the intersection of TH #55 (Crescent
Street), then a maximum speed of 40 MPH northerly to a point 500 feet south of the
intersection of VT Route 11, then a maximum speed of 30 MPH northerly to its intersection
of VT Route 11.
TH #1 (Landgrove Road).
A maximum of 40 MPH from its intersection with VT
Route 11 to the Landgrove Town Line.
SOK comments: recommend 35 mph from VT Route 11 to a point 450 feet north of
the intersection of TH #9 (Barker Road), then 40 mph northerly to the Landgrove TL.
WCSO comments: Recommends 30 mph from VT Route 11…
TH #6 (Winhall Hollow Road).
A maximum of 45 MPH from its intersection with VT
Route 100 to the Winhall Town Line.
SOK comments: recommend 30 mph from VT Route 11 for a distance of 1,200 feet,
then 40 mph northwesterly to the Winhall TL.
WCSO comments: Concurs with SOK comments.
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Town of Londonderry, Vermont
Traffic and Parking Ordinance - Amendment
TH #9 & TH #13 (Hells Peak Road).
Route 11 to the Weston Town Line.

DRAFT – September 12, 2020
A maximum of 35 MPH from its intersection with VT

SOK comments: recommend 30 mph from VT Route 11 for a distance of 1,200 feet,
then 40 mph northwesterly to the Winhall TL.
WCSO comments: Concurs with SOK comments.
TH #41 (Springhill Road).
A maximum of 45 MPH from its intersection of VT
Route 100 to the Winhall Town Line.
SOK comments: recommend 30 mph from VT Route 100 for a distance of 500 feet,
then 40 mph to a point 1,200 feet south of TH #39 (Livermore Mills Road), then 35
mph northwesterly to the Winhall TL.
WCSO comments: Concurs with SOK comments.
TH #46 (Winhall Station Road).
Route 100 to its terminus.

A maximum of 30 MPH from its intersection with VT

SOK comments: recommend 25 mph from VT Route 100 to a point 350 feet south of
the intersection of TH #50 (Magoon Road), then 30 mph to the terminus of the
Town Highway.
WCSO comments: Concurs with SOK comments.
TH #51 (Goodaleville Road).
A maximum of 35 MPH from its intersection of TH
#46 (Winhall Station Road) to the Jamaica Town Line.
SOK comments: goes to gravel (35 mph) just south of Memorial Drive.

Adopted by the Town of Londonderry Selectboard at its meeting held on the XXth day of XXXX,
2021.
Town of Londonderry, Selectboard
____________________________
Thomas Cavanagh

____________________________
Melissa Brown

____________________________
Taylor Prouty

____________________________
James Fleming

____________________________
Vincent Annunziata
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Town of Londonderry, Vermont
Traffic and Parking Ordinance - Amendment

DRAFT – September 12, 2020

Right of Petition
Notice is hereby given of the right to petition for a permissive referendum vote on this ordinance at
an annual or special meeting as provided for in Title 24, Vermont Statutes Annotated, Section
1973. Such petition for a permissive referendum must be signed by not less than five (5) percent of
the qualified voters of the Town of Londonderry and shall be presented to the Selectboard or the
Town Clerk within forty-four (44) days following the date of adoption.
Effective Date
Unless a petition is filed in accordance with Title 24, Vermont Statutes Annotated, Section 1973, the
Ordinance shall become effective sixty (60) days after its adoption.
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9.e

North Star Leasing Company
August26,2021

FORMAL PROPOSAL
OBLIGOR:
✓
✓

TOWN OF LONDONDERRY

This is a finance/ownership contract. No residual value.
Fixed interest rate for the five (5) year term.

EQUIPMENT:
OPTION 1
Acquisition Cost:
Down Payment:
Trade In:
Principal Balance:

NEW JOHN DEERE TRACTOR
$143,344.60
$
0.00
$
0.00
$143,344.60

Term:
Payment Mode:
Interest Rate:
Rate Factor:

Five (5) years
Annual in Advance
4.999%
0.219972

First Payment Due:
Payment Amount:

At Closing
$31,531.80

This is a proposal only and is not a commitment to finance. This proposal is subject to credit review and approval and
proper execution of mutually acceptable documentation.
• Failure to consummate this transaction once credit approval is granted and the documents are drafted and delivered to Obliger
will result in a documentation fee being assessed to the Obliger.
• This transaction must be credit approved, all documents properly executed and returned to North Star Leasing Company and the
transaction funded on ALL proposals on or before September 9, 2021. If funding does not occur within that time-frame, or there is
a change of circumstance which adversely affects the expectations, rights, or security of Obligee or its assignees, then Obligee or
its assignees reserve the right to adjust and determine a new interest rate factor and payment amount, or withdraw this proposal
in its entirety.
This transaction must be designated as tax-exempt under Section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as amended.
• OBLIGOR'S TOTAL AMOUNT OF TAX-EXEMPT DEBT TO BE ISSUED IN THIS CALENDAR YEAR WILL NOT EXCEED THE
$10,000,000 LIMIT, OR THE INTEREST RATE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

NORTH ST AR LEASING COMPANY
Signature
Date

TOWN OF LONDONDERRY
Title

Signature

Title

Date
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10.a
WARNING
TOWN OF LONDONDERRY SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
SEPTEMBER 17, 2021
The legal voters of the Town of Londonderry, Vermont are hereby warned and notified to
meet in the Town Office, 100 Old School Street in said Town on September 17, 2021, at 7:00
a.m. to transact the following business by Australian ballot:

Article 1:

Shall the town authorize cannabis retailers in town pursuant to 7 V.S.A. § 863?

Article 2:

Shall the town authorize integrated licensees in town pursuant to 7 V.S.A. § 863?

Article 3:

Shall the town authorize the assessment of a one percent (1%) local option tax
on sales, pursuant to 24 V.S.A. § 138, the proceeds of which shall be applied as
General Fund revenue to reduce the municipal property tax rate?

Article 4:

Shall the town authorize the Selectboard to appoint a first constable and if
needed, a second constable, in accordance with 17 V.S.A. § 2651a?

Polls open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
The legal voters of the Town of Londonderry are further notified that the Londonderry
Selectboard will hold informational hearings on all such Articles on both August 31, 2021 at
6:00 p.m. and September 8, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. at the Town Hall, 139 Middletown Road.
Dated at Londonderry this 17th day of August 2021

Thomas Cavanagh, Chair
Vincent Annunziata, Vice Chair
Taylor Prouty

~-~

Melissa Brown
James Fleming

Received for the record this

/

{p -ft.i

day of August 2021

___,~
.__--+--ILL
---=-,f,-'~
-'~
"""""'-"-· =-- Kelly M. Pajala, Town Clerk
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10.b
VERMONT LEAGUE OF CITIES & TOWNS
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT - CORONAVIRUS LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUND (ARPA/CLFRF)
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
QUESTION

ANSWER

How much funding will my town/city/village receive?

The Vermont Agency of Administration issued an allocation table on June 8. The calculation was based on population. Funding will be
distributed in two (2) equal tranches, as shown in the allocation table. The first arrived in early August and the second around the same
time next year (2022). Most Vermont towns (except Burlington and South Burlington) are referred to as “non-entitlement units of
government” (NEUs) in ARPA. The State of Vermont will receive $58,788,245 in NEU ARPA funding that it will disburse to those towns, cities
and villages that certified to accept it. On July 30, Treasury issued updated guidance to correct the designation of Vermont's 14 counties to
relflect they are not "units of general local government." This cleared the way for the $121,202,550 in county ARPA funding to be
distributed to Vermont’s towns, cities and villages, including the two metropolitan cities of Burlington and South Burlington.
VLCT worked with Vermont’s Congressional Delegation, the Governor's office and his Administration, and others to ensure this funding
reaches local governments. Like the NEU money, the county ARPA money will be dsitributed in two (2) equal tranches. The first should
arrive August/September 2021 and the second around the same time next year (2022).

When will my town/city/village receive its funding?

Vermont's NEUs that certified to accept their funding will receive it from the U.S. Department of the Treasury through State of Vermont.
The funding will arrive in two equal payments ("tranches"). The first payment was sent in early August of 2021 and the second payment
about the same time next year (2022). Per ARPA, the state has 30 days from when they receive the funding to distribute the funding to
municipalities.The City of Burlington and the City of South Burlington were designated as "metropolitan cities" and therefore requested
their funding directly from the Treasury. The county ARPA funding will also arrive in two equal payments ("tranches"). The first payment in
August/September of 2021 and the second payment about the same time next year (2022). It will be distributed through the State of
Vermont to all NEUs that certified to accept their ARPA funds, as well as the cities of Burlington and South Burlington. There is no additional
certification process required to receive these funds.

How will my town's/city's/village's money arrive?

When your town/city/village completed its Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund Certification process through the portal, you would have
selected one of the three possible options for how your town/city/village would like to receive its money – 1). We are a vendor in the
State's financial system and would like payment to be made according to our current supplier preferences. 2). We are a vendor in
the State's financial system and would like payment to be made differently. 3). We are NOT a vendor in the State's financial system and
need to set up an account. If your town/city/village chose option 2 or 3, then you were contacted by email or phone to provide additional
information. If your town/city/village selected option 1, then your ARPA funding will be ACH'ed into the same bank account that you
receive other state revenue.
VLCT FAQs 8/19/2021
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VERMONT LEAGUE OF CITIES & TOWNS
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT - CORONAVIRUS LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUND (ARPA/CLFRF)
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
QUESTION

ANSWER

How may my town/city/village spend the funding?

ARPA includes four broad criteria outlining eligible uses – 1). To respond to the public health emergency or its negative economic impacts,
including assistance to households, small businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to impacted industries such as tourism, travel, and hospitality;
2). To respond to workers performing essential work during the COVID-19 public health emergency by providing premium pay to eligible
workers; 3). For the provision of government services to the extent of the reduction in revenue due to the COVID–19 public health
emergency relative to revenues collected in the most recent full fiscal year prior to the emergency; and 4). To make necessary investments
in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure. In May, the U.S. Department of the Treasury issued an Interim Final Rule that further explains
eligible and ineligible uses. Treasury has issued an easy to read and understand FAQs about the Interim Final Rule.

What infrastructure projects may ARPA funds be used on?

General infrastructure spending is not covered as an eligible use outside of water, sewer, and broadband investments or above the amount
allocated under the revenue loss provision.

May a town/city/village transfer its ARPA funds to another
entity?

The federal statute provides four (4) categories of entities to which a town/city/village may transfer funds – 1). A private nonprofit
organization; 2). A public benefit corporation involved in the transportation of passengers or cargo; 3). A special-purpose unit of state or
local government*; 4). A state government
* Special-purpose districts perform specific functions in the community, such as fire,
water, sewer or mosquito abatement districts.

What should my town/city/village do with their signed Terms
and Conditions and Assurances of Compliance with Civil Rights
Requirements?

File them for now (you do not need to send them anywhere yet). These two documents (fully completed) will be included in your town's
first report to the U.S. Treasury that will be due by October 31, 2021.

What will be required in my town's/city's/village's first report
to the U.S. Department of the Treasury?

You will be asked for the following pieces of information in your first report to Treasury, among others – 1). NEU Recipient Number (a
unique identification code for each NEU assigned by the state to the NEU as part of the request for funding - it was contained in the
confirmation email your town received after it successfully completed the Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund Certification portal); 2).
Copy of signed Terms and Conditions (don't forget to make sure the top of the first page is completed with your town's name, address,
DUNS number and Taxpayer Identification Number); 3). Copy of signed Assurances of Compliance with Civil Rights Requirements; 4). Copy
of actual budget documents validating the top-line budget total provided to the State of Vermont as part of the request for funding through
the Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund Certification portal. Treasury has created an online portal for reporting submissions. It is
recommended that you scan all ARPA related documents to a PDF format and save them to a digital file so when October arrives, you will be
ready.

VLCT FAQs 8/19/2021
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VERMONT LEAGUE OF CITIES & TOWNS
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT - CORONAVIRUS LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUND (ARPA/CLFRF)
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
QUESTION

ANSWER

Where can I learn more about the ARPA award reporting
requirements for my town/city/village?

On June 17th, U.S. Department of the Treasury released its Compliance and Reporting Guidance document. This guidance provides
additional detail and clarification for each recipient’s compliance and reporting responsibilities under the CLFRF program, and should be
read in concert with the Award Terms and Conditions, the authorizing statute, the Interim Final Rule. and other regulatory and statutory
requirements.

What is "Treasury's Portal for Recipient Reporting (User Guide"
for?

This document provides information on using Treasury’s Portal to submit required Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund (SLFRF)
reports. It is a supplement to the Compliance and Reporting Guidance (Reporting Guidance), which contains relevant information and
guidance on reporting requirements.

Tracking all of this will take a lot of time. May ARPA funds be
used on administrative costs?

In the context of using funds for administrative purposes, Treasury's FAQ 10.2 states: “Recipients may use funds to cover the portion of
payroll and benefits of employees corresponding to time spent on administrative work necessary due to the COVID–19 public health
emergency and its negative economic impacts. This includes, but is not limited to, costs related to disbursing payments of Fiscal Recovery
Funds and managing new grant programs established using Fiscal Recovery Funds”.

May ARPA funds be used for stormwater projects and
expenses?

Recipients may also use this funding to invest in wastewater infrastructure projects, including constructing publicly-owned treatment
infrastructure, managing and treating stormwater or subsurface drainage water, facilitating water reuse, and securing publiclyowned treatment works. To help jurisdictions expedite their execution of these essential investments, Treasury’s Interim Final Rule aligns
types of eligible projects with the wide range of projects that can be supported by the Environmental Protection Agency’s Clean Water State
Revolving Fund and Drinking Water State Revolving Fund. Recipients retain substantial flexibility to identify those water and sewer
infrastructure investments that are of the highest priority for their own communities.

What is a Qualified Census Tract and where are they in
Vermont?

A HUD designated Qualified Census Tract is one in which 50 percent or more of the households have incomes below 60 percent of the Area
Median Gross Income. Nine communities benefit from this provision in Vermont: Brattleboro (partial), Bellows Falls, Springfield (partial),
Rochester, Barre, Johnson, Newport, St. Albans City (partial), Winooski (partial), Burlington (partial).

VLCT FAQs 8/19/2021
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VERMONT LEAGUE OF CITIES & TOWNS
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT - CORONAVIRUS LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUND (ARPA/CLFRF)
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
QUESTION

ANSWER

May funds be used to invest in infrastructure OTHER THAN
water, sewer, and broadband projects such as roads and public
facilities?

Recipients may use funds for maintenance of infrastructure or pay-go* spending for building of new infrastructure as part of the general
provision of government services, to the extent of the estimated reduction in revenue due to the public health emergency. A general
infrastructure project typically would not be considered a response to the public health emergency and its negative economic impacts
unless the project responds to a specific pandemic-related public health need (e.g., investments in facilities for the delivery of vaccines) or a
specific negative economic impact of the pandemic (e.g., affordable housing in a Qualified Census Tract).
*Pay-go infrastructure funding refers to the practice of funding capital projects with cash on hand from taxes, fees, grants, and other
sources rather than borrowed sums.

There are multiple ways that investments in improving outdoor spaces could qualify as eligible uses; several are highlighted below, though
there may be other ways that a specific investment in outdoor spaces would meet eligible use criteria. First, in recognition of the
disproportionate negative economic impacts on certain communities and populations, the Interim Final Rule identifies certain types of
services that are eligible uses when provided in a Qualified Census Tract (QCT), to families and individuals living in QCTs, or when these
services are provided by Tribal governments. Recipients may also provide these services to other populations, households, or geographic
areas disproportionately impacted by the pandemic. These programs and services include services designed to build stronger
neighborhoods and communities and to address health disparities and the social determinants of health. The Interim Final Rule provides a
Would investments in improving outdoor spaces (e.g. parks) be
non-exhaustive list of eligible services to respond to the needs of communities disproportionately impacted by the pandemic, and recipients
an eligible use of funds as a response to the public health
may identify other uses of funds that do so, consistent with the Rule’s framework. For example, investments in parks, public plazas, and
emergency and/or its negative economic impacts?
other public outdoor recreation spaces may be responsive to the needs of disproportionately impacted communities by promoting healthier
living environments and outdoor recreation and socialization to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. Second, recipients may provide assistance
to small businesses in all communities. Assistance to small businesses could include support to enhance outdoor spaces for COVID-19
mitigation (e.g., restaurant patios) or to improve the built environment of the neighborhood (e.g., façade improvements). Third, many
governments saw significantly increased use of parks during the pandemic that resulted in damage or increased maintenance needs. The
Interim Final Rule recognizes that “decrease[s to] a state or local government’s ability to effectively administer services” can constitute a
negative economic impact of the pandemic.

VLCT FAQs 8/19/2021
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VERMONT LEAGUE OF CITIES & TOWNS
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT - CORONAVIRUS LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUND (ARPA/CLFRF)
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
QUESTION

ANSWER

What is the formula for calculating the reduction in revenue?

A reduction in a recipient’s General Revenue equals: Max{[Base Year Revenue* (1+Growth Adjustment)(nt/12)]-Actual General Revenuet ;
0}……………………Where: 1). Base Year Revenue is General Revenue collected in the most recent full fiscal year prior to the COVD-19 public
health emergency. 2). Growth Adjustment is equal to the greater of 4.1 percent (or 0.041) and the recipient’s average annual revenue
growth over the three full fiscal years prior to the COVID-19 public health emergency. 3). " equals the number of months elapsed from the
end of the base year to the calculation date. 4). Actual General Revenue is a recipient’s actual general revenue collected during 12-month
period ending on each calculation date. 5). Subscript "t" denotes the calculation date. ARPA Revenue Replacement Calculator (GFOA) - The
Government FInance Officers Association (GFOA) has created a calculator to help communities determine if they may use a portion of their
ARPA funding to replace lost revenue.

May ARPA funds be used to replenish a budget stabilization
fund, rainy day fund, or similar reserve account?

No. Funds made available to respond to the public health emergency and its negative economic impacts are intended to help meet
pandemic response needs and provide immediate stabilization for households and businesses. Contributions to rainy day funds and similar
reserves funds would not address these needs or respond to the COVID-19 public health emergency, but would rather be savings for future
spending needs. Similarly, funds made available for the provision of governmental services (to the extent of reduction in revenue) are
intended to support direct provision of services to citizens. Contributions to rainy day funds are not considered provision of government
services, since such expenses do not directly relate to the provision of government services.

May ARPA funds be pooled for regional projects?

Yes, provided that the project is itself an eligible use of funds and that the award recipients can track the use of funds in line with the
reporting and compliance requirements of the Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Funds/ARPA. In general, when pooling funds for regional
projects, recipients may expend funds directly on the project or transfer* funds to another government that is undertaking the project on
behalf of multiple recipients. To the extent recipients undertake regional projects via transfer to another government, recipients would
need to comply with the rules on transfers specified in the Interim Final Rule, Section V. A recipient may transfer funds to a government
outside its boundaries (e.g., county transfers to a neighboring county), provided that the recipient can document that its jurisdiction
receives a benefit proportionate to the amount contributed. (* See FAQ above on "May a town/city/village transfer its ARPA funds to
another entity?)

VLCT FAQs 8/19/2021
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VERMONT LEAGUE OF CITIES & TOWNS
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT - CORONAVIRUS LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUND (ARPA/CLFRF)
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
QUESTION

ANSWER

For broadband investments, may recipients use funds for
related programs such as cybersecurity or digital literacy
training?

Yes. Recipients may use funds to provide assistance to households facing negative economic impacts due to Covid-19, including digital
literacy training and other programs that promote access to the Internet. Recipients may also use funds for modernization of cybersecurity,
including hardware, software, and protection of critical infrastructure, as part of provision of government services up to the amount of
revenue lost due to the public health emergency.

Does ARPA money have to be kept in a separate, non-interest
bearing account?

No, ARPA money does not need to be in a separate cash (bank) account. Best practice is to create a separate fund in the general ledger to
more easily account for and report on these funds. Also, any interest earned on this money may be kept by the municipality.

May ARPA funds be used for road repairs and upgrades that
occur in connection with an eligible water or sewer project?

Yes, recipients may use State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds for road repairs and upgrades directly related to an eligible water or sewer
project. For example, a recipient could use Funds to repair or re-pave a road following eligible sewer repair work beneath it. However, use
of Funds for general infrastructure projects is subject to the limitations described in FAQ 4.2. Water and sewer infrastructure projects are
often a single component of a broader transportation infrastructure project, for example, the implementation of stormwater infrastructure
to meet Clean Water Act established water quality standards. In this example, the components of the infrastructure project that interact
directly with the stormwater infrastructure project may be funded by Fiscal Recovery Funds.

How should I assess whether a stormwater management
project, such as a culvert replacement, is an eligible use of
ARPA funds?

FAQ 6.7 describes the overall approach that recipients may take to evaluate the eligibility of water or sewer projects. For stormwater
management projects specifically, as noted in the EPA’s Overview of Clean Water State Revolving Fund Eligibilities, “Stormwater projects
must have a water quality benefit.” Thus, to be eligible under CSFRF/CLFRF, stormwater management projects should be designed to
incorporate water quality benefits consistent with the goals of the Clean Water Act.

May ARPA funds be used to make loans or other extensions of
credit, inlcudinmg loans to small businesses and loans
necessary to finance necessary investments in water, sewer
and broadband infrastructure?

Yes, provided that the loan is an eligible use and the cost of the loan is tracked and reported in accordance with the points that follow. See
31 CFR 35.6. For example, a recipient may use Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds to make loans to small businesses. See 31
CFR 35.6(b)(6). In addition, a recipient may use Funds to finance a necessary investment in water, sewer or broadband, as described in the
Interim Final Rule. See 31 CFR 35.6(e). Funds must be used to cover “costs incurred” by the recipient between March 3, 2021, and
December 31, 2024, and Funds must be expended by December 31, 2026. See Section III.D of the Interim Final Rule; 31 CFR 35.5.
Accordingly, recipients must be able to determine the amount of Funds used to make a loan.(See Treasury's FAQ for more details relative to
length of loans.)

VLCT FAQs 8/19/2021
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VERMONT LEAGUE OF CITIES & TOWNS
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT - CORONAVIRUS LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUND (ARPA/CLFRF)
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
QUESTION

ANSWER

What are considered eligible ARPA expenditures in regard to
containing/mitigating the spread of COVID-19?

Services and programs to contain and mitigate the spread of COVID-19 including: Vaccination program, medical expenses, testing, contact
tracing, isolation for quarantine, PPE purchases, support for vulnerable populations to access medical or public health services, public health
surveillence (ex. monitoring for variants), enforcement of public health orders, public communications efforts, enhancement of healthcare
capacity inlcuding alternative care facilities, support for prevention, mitigaiton, or other service in congregate living facilities and schools,
enhancement of public health data systems, capital investments in public facilities to meet pandemic operational needs, ventialtion
improvements in key settings like healthcare facilities

May ARPA funds be used for mental health services?

Yes. Services to address behavioral healthcare needs exacerbated by the pandemic include: mental health treatment, substance misuse
treatment, other behavioral services, hotlines or warmlines, crisis intervention, services or outreach to promoe access to health and social
services

For what community programs may ARPA funds be used?

Assistance to households or populations facing negative economic impacts due to COVID-19 is also an eligible use. This includes: food
assistance; rent, mortgage, or utility assistance; counseling and legal aid to prevent eviction or homelessness; cash assistance; emergency
assistance for burials, home repairs, weatherization, or other needs; internet access or digital literacy assistance; or job training to address
negative economic or public health impacts experienced due to a worker’s occupation or level of training.

May ARPA funds be used for ventilation for a public building?

Ventilation improvements in congregate settings is an eligible use under Section A. (Treasury FAQ, 2.1)

May ARPA funds be used to deposit into a housing fund?

The Interim Final Rule p. 10-11 addresses investing in Housing and Neighborhoods to build stronger communities as an eligible use of the
funds under Section. A. This is in the context of addressing those disproportionately impacted by the pandemic. It is not clear if storing funds
in a housing fund is eligible, however, funds may be used on services to address homelessness, affordable housing development, housing
vouchers, residential counseling, or housing navigation assistance. (IFR p. 10-11)

Under mitigating COVID-19, would building an EOC or updating
tech in an existing EOC be eligible?

In the context of responding to the public health emergency, an emergency operations center would be an eligible use under Section A.

Is the $25,000 cap on Premium Pay under Section B on a yearly
The cap is for the whole covered period.
basis or for the entire time of 3/3/21 to 12/31/24?
Is $13/hr the cap for premium pay? We were thinking of
paying a lower amount.

Premium pay is stated to mean “an amount of up to $13 per hour that is paid to an eligible worker,” (IFR p. 13). Therefore, $13 would be
the cap.

VLCT FAQs 8/19/2021
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VERMONT LEAGUE OF CITIES & TOWNS
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT - CORONAVIRUS LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUND (ARPA/CLFRF)
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
QUESTION

ANSWER

Could premium pay be given as a bonus to public safety/public
health employees versus an increase in the hourly wage?

The bill text states Premium Pay would be "in addition to wages or remuneration the eligible worker otherwise receives, for all work
performed by the eligible worker during the COVID–19 public health emergency," (American Rescue Plan, Subtitle M, Section 602 and 603).

May ARPA funding be used for software that reduces forms
and documentation that are in paper form?

Modernization of cybersecurity, including hardware, software, and protection of critical infrastructure, is listed as an eligible use of funds for
government services.

VLCT FAQs 8/19/2021
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11.b

Town of Londonderry, Vermont
Application for Appointment to Town Boards, Commissions, Committees and Officer
Positions Complete this form if you are interested in being appointed to a public body or Town
Officer position.
Nominee Contact Information
Name: _____Esther Fishman______________________ Date: September 1, 2021___
Street Address: _PO Box 253, Londonderry, VT 05148__________________________
Preferred Phone: 802-824-3306 Alternate Phone: ______________________________
Email address: fishman.esther@gmail.com
Indicate board/commission/committee or officer position in which you are interested in
being appointed: Development Review Board
Please indicate your appointment status (Mark with an X)
•
•

[ x ] Incumbent appointee. You may leave the information requests below blank.
[ ] Not presently an appointee. Please complete the following:
1. Please list any prior experience serving on any public boards, commissions,
committees or public offices (and approximate dates):
2. Please list any other experience that may be pertinent to the board, commission,
committee or office on which you are requesting to serve.
3. Please provide a brief statement describing your interest in serving the Town of
Londonderry.
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4. Please list any professional qualifications (if applicable).
Attach any additional information to this application and return to the Town
Administrator at 100 Old School Street, South Londonderry, VT 05155 or
townadmin@londonderryvt.org.
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Windham County Sheriff's Office
Report ID

Deputy

.

-https://windhamcountyvt.gov/stars.main.php

Start

End

Total Hours

V

Search
#25248

Entity

_ .. ' J
i ;v·1 T l

A

V

",earch

A

/"'-TC

Adam Belville

Search
Londonderry

Search
08/31/202111:45

Search
08/31/202116:00

Search
4.25

Roads Patrolled: Route 100, Middletown Road, Thompsonburg Road, Goodaleville Road, Main St., Route 11.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.

FYI -1

Case Numbers & Brief Description:
N/A
Weather: Clear/Sun

#25221
Adam Belville
Roads Patrolled: Route 100, Main St., Route 11.

Londonderry

08/27/2021 08:30

08/27/2021 09:00

0.5

Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted moving radar on the above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003424 (Served a Restraining Order.)
Weather: Clear/Sun

#25217

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/26/2021 07:00

08/26/2021 17:30

10.5

Roads Patrolled: Route 11, Route 100, Little Pond Road, Middletown Road, Spring Hill Road, Thompsonburg Road, Main St.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003438 (Arrest: DUI - Alcohol.)
Weather: Clear/Sun

#25202

Chris Norton

Londonderry

08/25/2021 12:30

08/25/202113:30

Londonderry

08/25/2021 08:00

08/25/2021 15:00

GHS grant patrol, VT 11 & VT 100

#25210

Adam Belville

7

Roads Patrolled: Landgrove Road, Old Stowell Hill Road, Hells Peak, Main St., Route 100, Route 11, Middletown Road,
Thompsonburg Road, Winhall Hollow Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:

NIA
Weather: Clear/Sun

#25190

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/23/2021 13:00

08/23/2021 15: 00

2

Roads Patrolled: Route 100, Crescent St., Main St., Thompsonburg Road, Middletown Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above road.
Case Numbers & Brief Description: N/A
Weather: Cloudy/Rain

2of6

#25186

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/23/2021 07:00

08/23/2021 09:30

9/7/20~-P,
:21 41
AM
Page
3311of

Windhatte f;6llt ~to' Sheriffs Offictt,eputy

Entity
A
V

Start
A

v

Roads Patrolled: N/A
Actions: Completed arrest paperwork for case #'s 21WHC003232 and 21WHC003373.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
See above.
Weather Cloudy

#25180

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/20/2021 19:00

08/20/2021 20: 15

1.25

Roads Patrolled: Route 100, Route 11
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003369 (Investigated a road rage incident.)
21WHC003373 (Arrest for Excessive Speed.)
Weather Cloudy/Sun

#25164

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/19/2021 12:45

08/19/2021 15:00

2.25

Roads Patrolled: Route 11, Main St., Thompson burg Road, Middletown Road, Route 100, Cross Road, Under the Mountain
Road.
Actions Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003347 (Conducted a welfare check on an individual who was making suicidal comments.)
Weather: Cloudy/Rain

#25162

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/19/2021 07:00

08/19/2021 08:45

1.75

Roads Patrolled: Main St., Route 11, Thompsonburg Road, Middletown Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
N/A
Weather: Rain

#25157

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/18/202111:00

08/18/2021 15:00

4

Roads Patrolled Route 100, Route 11, Thompsonburg Road, Middletown Road, Windy Hill Road, Melendy Hill Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003322 (Abandoned vehicle on Route 11.)
vveather: Cloudy/Light Rain

#25145

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/17/2021 07:00

08/17/202112:00

5

Roads Patrolled: Main St., Thompsonburg Road, Middletown Road, Route 100, Route 11.
f8Ji?ins: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the

9/7/2021, 11:21 AM
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Windh~f;'fflt)ti)' Sheriffs Offic'beputy

Start

Entity
A
V

A
V

above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
Weather: Cloudy/Sun

#25131

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/16/2021 11:00

08/16/202113:00

2

Roads Patrolled: Derry Woods Road, Thompsonburg Road, Main St., Old Stowell Hill Road, Landgrove Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:N/A
Weather: Clear/Sun

#25129

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/13/2021 12:45

08/13/202115:00

2.25

Roads Patrolled: Main St., Route 11, Route 100, Thompsonburg Road, Middletown Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
N/A
Weather: Clear/Sun

#25122

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/13/2021 07:00

08/13/2021 08:30

1.5

Londonderry

08/12/2021 17:00

08/12/2021 19:00

2

08/12/2021 12: 15

08/12/202115:00

2.75

08/12/2021 07:00

08/12/202111:00

4

Roads Patrolled: N/A
Actions: Worked on case #21WHC003232.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
See above.
Weather: Cloudy/Sun

#25121

Adam Belville

Roads Patrolled: N/A
Actions: Worked on paperwork for arrest cases: 21WHC003231, 21WHC003232, 21WHC003239.
Case Numbers & Brief Description: See above.
Weather: N/A

#25120

Adam Belville

Londonderry

Roads Patrolled: N/A
Actions: Conducted follow-up on 21WHC003232, which led to multiple arrests.)
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003232 (Two charged with Aggravated Disorderly Conduct.)
21WHC003239 (Arrest on Warrant)
Weather: Cloudy/Sun

#25118

4 of6

Adam Belville

Londonderry

917/2021,
:21 41
AM
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Winclh,mf;tWtl'lltJ Sheriffs Offic{beputy

Entity

Start

A

A

V

V

Roads Patrolled: Main St., Thompsonburg Road, Route 11, Middletown Road, Route 100.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003231 (Arrest for Excessive Speed.)
21WHC003232 (Investigated a disturbance at Jelley's Deli.)
Weather: Cloudy/Sun

#25126

Micah Fisher

Londonderry

08/10/2021 10:00

08/10/2021 12:00

2

Roads Patrolled: Rt 100, Springhill Rd, Livermore Mill Rd, Winhall Hollow Rd, Melendy Hill Rd, Main St, Cross Rd,
Thompsonbt iro Rrl, I owel Lake Rd, Little Pond Rd, Boynton Rd,
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
Weather: Warm, Sunny

#25104

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/10/2021 06:00

08/10/2021 09:30

3.5

Roads Patrolled: Route 100, Main St., Thompsonburg Road, Route 11, Middletown Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003186 (Directed Patrol near 3326 Route 100 for speeding complaints.)
Weather: Cloudy/Sun

#25123

Micah Fisher

Londonderry

08/09/202111:00

08/09/2021 13:00

2

08/06/2021 14:30

4

Roads Patrolled: Rt 100, Rt 11, Middletown Rd, Thompsonburg Rd, Little Pond Rd,
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
Weather: Sunny, Warm

#25094

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/06/2021 10:30

Roads Patrolled: Route 11, Main St., Thompsonburg Road, Lowell Lake Road, Middletown Road, Old Stowell Hill Road,
l.andgrove Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003152 (Responded to Lowell Lake Road for a reported car fire. This was determined to be minor in nature.)
Weather: Clear/Sun

#25084

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/05/2021 10:30

08/05/2021 15:30

5

Roads Patrolled: Route 100, Main St., Thompsonburg Road, Middletown Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description: NIA
~~her: Cloudy
5

9/7/2021, 11 :21 AM
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#25076

Adam Belville

,...,

Entity

Start
A
V

Londonderry

08/04/2021 09:45

08/04/2021 12:00

2.25

Roads Patrolled: Middletown Road, Little Pond Road, Melendy Hill Road, Route 11, West River St., Thompsonburg Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description: N/A
Weather: Cloudy

#25063

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/03/2021 18: 15

08/03/2021 19 15

08/03/2021 06:30

08/03/2021 09:45

Roads Patrolled: N/A
Actions: Completed paperworl<. for arrest case# 21WHC003076.
Case Numbers & Brief Description: N/A
Weather: N/A

#25059

Adam Belville

Londonderry

3.25

Roads Patrolled: Middletown Road, Main St., Thompsonburg Road, Route 11, Route 100 North, Route 100 South.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description:
21WHC003076 (Arrest: Driving While Suspended and Operating Without an Ignition Interlock Device.)
Weather: Clear/Sun

#25050

Adam Belville

Londonderry

08/02/2021 12:45

08/02/2021 16:00

3.25

Roads Patrolled: Route 100 South, Route 100 North, Main St., Route 11, Thompsonburg Road, Old Stowell Hill Road,
Landgrove Road.
Actions: Monitored above roads for traffic violations and criminal activity. I conducted both moving and stationary radar on the
above roads.
Case Numbers & Brief Description: N/A
Weather: Clear/Sun

Tickets issued: 51 Warnings issued: 16 Fine total: $ 12657 Arrests: 6

6 of 6

Total: 82.75 hours

9/7/2021, 11:21 AM
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FYI - 2

Shane O’Keefe
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chris Norton <cnorton@windhamcountyvt.gov>
Tuesday, September 7, 2021 5:44 PM
Shane O’Keefe
S Main Speed Survey

Avg. speed: 33 mph
85th percentile: 39 mph
Maximum speed: 59 mph
I'm not able to give an accurate car count as where the cart was located it appears to count some vehicles
more than once. I am ordering better survey equipment that will give better reports, hopefully they will be
available this fall some time.
Sgt. Chris Norton
Patrol Supervisor/Public Information Deputy/Windham County Highway Safety Coordinator
Windham County Sheriff's Office
Newfane Office: (802) 365-4942
Newfane Fax: (802) 365-4945
Find us at:
Website: www.windhamcountyvt.gov
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WindhamSheriff/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/WCSO166

1
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FYI - 3
LAND USE PERMIT

ADMINISTRATIVE AMENDMENT
State of Vermont
Natural Resources Board
District 2 Environmental Commission
100 Mineral St, Suite 305
Springfield, VT 05156
https://nrb.vermont.gov/

CASE NO:

2W1213-A
Hunter Excavating
2218 Vermont Route 100
S. Londonderry, VT 05155
and
Leonard and Barbara Rowe
PO Box 123
S. Londonderry, VT 05155

[phone] 802-289-0603

LAWS/REGULATIONS INVOLVED
10 V.S.A. §§ 6001 - 6111 (Act 250)

The District Environmental Commission hereby issues Land Use Permit Administrative
Amendment #2W1213-A pursuant to the authority vested in it by 10 V.S.A., §§ 6001-6111. This
permit amendment applies to the lands identified in Book 46, Pages 26-28, of the land records of
Londonderry, Vermont. This administrative amendment authorizes the operator change from
Weston Island Logging, Inc. to Hunter Excavating.
1.

Except as amended herein, all terms and conditions of Land Use Permit #2W1213 and
subsequent amendments remain in full force and effect.

Dated this 8th day of September 2021.

By______________________________
Stephanie Gile, District 2 Coordinator
100 Mineral St. Ste 305, Springfield, VT 05156
802-289-0597 / Stephanie.gile@vermont.gov
This permit is issued pursuant to Act 250 Rule 34(D), Administrative Amendments, which authorizes a district coordinator, on
behalf of the District Commission, to "amend a permit without notice or hearing when an amendment is necessary for recordkeeping purposes or to provide authorization for minor revisions to permitted projects raising no likelihood of impacts under the
criteria of the Act." The rule also provides that all parties of record and current adjoining landowners shall receive a copy of any
administrative amendment. Prior to any appeal of this Administrative Amendment to the Superior Court, Environmental Division,
the applicant or a party must file a motion to alter with the District Commission within 15 days from the date of this Administrative
Amendment, pursuant to Act 250 Rule 34(D)(2).
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2W1213-A

Page | 1
E-Notification CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE #2W1213-A

I hereby certify that I, the undersigned, sent a copy of the foregoing Administrative Amendment
Permit on September 8, 2021 by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, to the individuals without email
addresses, and by electronic mail to the following with email addresses. All email replies should
be sent to NRB.Act250Springfield@vermont.gov. Note: Any recipient may change its
preferred method of receiving notices and other documents by contacting the NRB
District Office staff at the mailing address or email below. If you have elected to receive
notices and other documents by email, it is your responsibility to notify the District
Office of any email address changes.
Hunter Excavating
2218 VT Route 100
South Londonderry, VT 05155
Hunterexprojects@gmail.com

District 2 Environmental Commission
100 Mineral Street, Suite 305
Springfield, VT 05156
NRB.Act250Springfield@vermont.gov

Leonard and Barbara Rowe
PO Box 123
South Londonderry, VT 05155
Rowe2220@gmail.com

FOR INFORMATION ONLY

US Army Corps of Engineers
696 Virginia Road
Concord, MA 01742

Public Service Department
PSD.VTDPS@vermont.gov
barry.murphy@vermont.gov

Christopher Ponessi
Mance Engineering Partners
PO Box 1446
Manchester Center, VT
cponessi@meppc.com

Vermont AOT, Utilities and Permits
AOT.Act250@vermont.gov
Craig.keller@vermont.gov
theresa.gilman@vermont.gov
brian.mcavoy@vermont.gov
Christopher.clow@vermont.gov

Londonderry Selectboard
g.mora@londonderryvt.org
Londonderry Town Planning
planningcom@londonderryvt.org
Windham Regional Commission
ccampany@windhamregional.org
wrc@windhamregional.org
johnbenn@windhamregional.org
asabetto@windhamregional.org
ANR Office of Planning & Legal Affairs
anr.act250@vermont.gov
elizabeth.lord@vermont.gov
jennifer.mojo@vermont.gov
kevin.anderson@vermont.gov
Karin.mcneill@vermont.gov
Marcella.Dent@vermont.gov

Londonderry Town Clerk
townclerk@londonderryvt.org

Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets
AGR.Act250@vermont.gov
Ari.rockland-miller@vermont.gov
Division for Historic Preservation
Accd.projectreview@vermont.gov
VT Dept. of Forests, Parks & Recreation
nate.mckeen@vermont.gov
VT Fish & Wildlife Department
lael.will@vermont.gov
forrest.hammond@vermont.gov
ryan.smith@vermont.gov
VT Dept. of Environmental Conservation
rebecca.chalmers@vermont.gov
chris.tomberg@vermont.gov
John.broker-campbell@vermont.gov
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Windham County Natural Resources
Conservation District

ross.wcnrcd@gmail.com

ADJOINING LANDOWNERS
James & Suzanne Knowles
3015 High Ridge Road
Stamford, CT 06903
Michael & Nelly Fokken
69 Center Street
Clinton, NJ 08809

By:
Jessica Mason
Natural Resources Board Technician
802-879-5614
Jessica.Mason@vermont.gov
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